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TLANTIS —
Homeland of the ARYAN RACE !

The ARYAN EAGLE is proud to

present, complete in this issue, a

history-making article by Command-
er Michael L. Hansen. The result of

decades of research, this article re-

veals, for the first time anywhere,

the lost (suppressed!) true history of

the Aryan Race and its origins and
prehistoric development in ancient

Atlantis.
It also tells of the FIRST Creation.

that of proto-Aryans on the sunken
Pacific continent called Mu or

Lemuria.
In addition, it details the origi

:

the ancestors of today's Jews, a mon-
strous blood-sucking serpent race

from the lost planet Lucifer!

This article will change for good

the way you look at your Racial His-

tory. No longer will you fall for Jew-

ish fables, Kosher-Christian lies. w
"pagan" superstitions.

Read on and learn the proud his-

tory of the one and only truly HU-

MAN race on this planet:

The ARYAN RACE!!



The
evidence for lhe existence of a

pre-historic global Aryan civilization

becomes more overwhelming day-by-

day. How could nearly EVERY cul-

ture in the world have the SAME ba-

sic myths and "tables" of a worldwide

deluge that destroyed Paradise and ended

the "Golden Ago"?

From Mexico and Peru to Sumeria, Greece

and Egypt, the story is the same; tliat of a

long-lost high civilization at the dawn of time.

Water erosion on the Great Sphinx in

Egypt proves that is AT LEAST six to eight

THOUSAND years old, far older than Egyp-

tian civilization itself

The city of Tiahuanaco, high in the Andes,

uas a SEAPORT when onginallv built - no

later than ten to twelve THOUSAND YEARS
ago!

So, what is the TRUTH about the lost civi-

lization of prehistory -- a Truth that has been

and continues to be systematically SUP-

PRESSED by Lhe culture destroyers?

First, the word "Atlantis" was originally

spelled "/Etlantis" after the name of the God
of the Aryans, "/E" (pronounced "Ah - eh")

It's capital was "/Eton," (the Biblical EDEN!)

"/Etlanis" originally meant "Land of /E" and

"/Eton" meant "City of /E". The word "Aryan"

was originally spelled "/Eryan," meaning "Son

of/E"

CITY IN THE SKY
The city of /Eton was located on the sum-

mit of the highest mountain in /Etlantis, a

mountain so high that its top was almost nev-

er seen from below, as it went higher than

than the year-round layer of clouds, to /Eton,

the godlike leaders of the /Etlantean Race

saw clouds stretching below them to the hori-

zon. It was from this "City in the Sky" than

the myth of "Heaven" and a "Heavenly King-

dom" evolved among later cultures. It was

also this Racial memory which, much later,

led to the building of the "Tower of Babel."

After the final sinking of /Etlantis into the

ocean in about 10,500 B.C., the City of /Eton

became what today is called the Azores Is-

land group.

THE PR0T0-ARYANS
About 20,000 years before the Creation of

the Aryan Race in /Etlantis (120K BC vs.

100K BC) a Proto-Aryan race was created on

the Pacific continent known as Mu or Leinu-

ria. This race was the most advanced that

had existed up to that time, but it was an im-

perfect "trial run/1 The Proto-Aryans had light

skin and light hair color, but were fairly short

in stature (average about 5' 7" in height) and

had wider, somewhat negroidal noses. They
had abundant body hair.

Psychologically and spiritually, this race

was also inferior in many respects to the later

Aryan /Etlanteans. They practiced matriarchy

and worshipped a female diety. They called

their Pacific Civilization of Mu their "mother-

land" and were prisoners of a thousand and

one superstitions and savage practices. Willi

the sinking of Mu, this race developed into

the "Uigburs" who created an Asian empire

and the aboriginal "Jo-Mon" culture of pre-

Oriental Japan. They built the fabulous mari

time basalt city of Nan Madol off Ponapc as

well as tlie undersea city off Okinawa Island.

They populated North and South America

long before the Red Indians and created the

stone heads of Easter Island. [For more in-

formation on the Proto-Aryans, See THE
LOST CONTINENT OF MU, bv Col. James
Churchward ISBN 0-914732-19-6]

THE PYRAMID OF*
Returning to the subject of /Etlantis, on

the reverse of any dollar bill, you can see a

depiction of the /EUantean "Pyramid of the

All-Seeing /E," which was constructed early in

the history of /EUantean civilization. The "£"

or "Eye" (the two words, pronounced almost

the same, eventually came to be synony-

mous.) was originally meant as a beneficial

beacon, watching benevolently over the citi-

zens of the land. Brilliant emerald green, the

/E or Eye gazed out serenely from the apex

of the gigantic pyramid. Visible in every cor-

ner of the land, the. emerald beacon was a

constant source of spiritual comfort and Ra-

cial pride to the /Etlanteans.

As the great M or Eye was actually 360

separate holographic images projected simul-

taneously in all directions, it always seemed

to be gazing directly at every observer, regard-

less of his location.

THE GOLDEN AGE
The early several thousand years of /Etlan-

tean history were thus a true paradise and a

true "Golden Age" of spiritual joy and pride.

In their innocent love of life, and because of

the year-round warmth of the. /Etlantean cli-

mate, the citizens originally wore no clothes

at all, and would gather together naked on

holidays in front of the Great Pyramid of/E
lo celebrate their joy and love of life. They

sang the "Song of/E":

"To the M in the sky we will fly when we.

die, to tlieAi, in the sky we will fly!"

The volcanic soil of the land produced

fruits and vegetables in great abundance, and

hot and cold springs provided a constant

source of fresh water.

The. people of /Ellantis were gold-skinned

(from daily sunbathing to absorb healthful

ultra-violet rays) and had reddish or copper-

colored hair. They had green or blue eyes

mostly. Eor the first few centuries after their

creation, the /Etlantean (or /Eryan) Race was

so light-skinned as to be translucent The

outline of internal organs could be viewed

THROUGH their almost clear, bluish skins.

For recreation, /Etlantis had a gigantic Irip-

podrome (race-hack for horses) that provided

entertainment There was no gambling in-

volved, and money did not even exist as such.

The /Etlantean language had no conso-

nants, consisting entirely of the seven sacred

vowels. They considered vowels lo be spiritu-

al and consonants to represent the material.

[The sacred "Hymm to /E" consisting of

the following: "Ali-eh, Ali-ch, O; Ali-eh,

Aii-eh, OF was used in the 19S0's movie
CLOSE ENCOUNTERS OF THE THIRD
KIND as an "extraterrestrial" hymm!]

It was not until late in the history of

/Etlantis that a written form of the language

was introduced This caused a great contro-

versy and consternation at the time, with

many people arguing that writing would lead

a dyshophication or deterioration of memory.

They would later be proved lighL Because

written /Etlantean appeared so late, litlle of

their vast wisdom vtas put inlo the form of

books.

However, as will be seen later, they did de-

vise an amazingly clever and effective method

for transmitting their scientific knowledge lo

future generations

THE ETLANTEAN CALENDARS
The /Etlanteans had two seperate calen-

dars, a Solar (or male) calendar that con-

sisted of eleven months, with each month

having three weeks of eleven days each, and

a Lunar (or female) calendar consisting of

thirteen months of 28 days each, with each

month having four weeks of seven days. The

Solar calendar consisted of 363 days of the

year, with the Winter and Summer Solstices,

as the highest holidays, which were not

counted. The Lunar calendar of 13 months

of 28 days worked out to 364 days, with one

day, day of the annual Lunar perigee, as an

uncounted holiday.

In the later ages of /Ellantis the Iwo calen-

dars were combined into one, which became

the basis of our calendar in use today.

The /Etlanteans worked for seven days

each week following the Solar calendar, and

each week had a four-day weekend. This

caused high levels of both productivity and

relaxation, and led to higher continuity in the

labor process.

But they never had to work very hard, as

electrical-powered robots did all the difficult

work Electricity was boundless due to the ex-

istence of underground, £ont on p 3



1-shaped gravitronic generators, which

a simple mechanical process to convert

gravitational force into unlimited amounts of

electrical energy. These generators thus uti-

lized no "fuel" as such and were completely

non-polluting. Being underground as well,

they were never seen or heard by the citizen-

ry, and the energy generated thus did not en-

danger their health

INVASION OF THE SNAKE PEOPLE
Eariy on in the liistory of Atlantis, the Is-

land Empire was invaded by Snake People

from the Planet Lucifer. IED. NOTE: The
Planet Lucifer used to be the fifth planet

from the Sun, orbiting between Mars and
Jupiter.l

Tire Snake (Sepent) People were human -

oids who had evolved from reptiles . They

stood about five feet tall and had scaly green-

ish skin, horns and bat-like wings. (See dra-

wing] They drew their life energy from drink-

ing or sucking the blood of human beings.

At first the invaders won one victory after

anothei over the /Etianteans and their vast

empire. Tens of thousands of humans died

as victims of the alien blood-suckers.

Finally, the /Etianteans developed an ef-

fective weapon against the invaders - by us-

ing metal tubes wrapped in concentric layers

of organic and non-organic material, they

were able to drain the "Life Force" or bionic

energy from the enemy. As this universal life

Force is also the force known as "gravity",

shooting the invaders with this weapon not

only killed them immediately but made them

"immune" to tire force of gravity as well.

This meant that the reptilian corpses, im-

mediately upon their death, would go shoot-

ing straight up into the sky at a velocity so

tremendous that they would be turned to cin-

ders in only a few seconds. JED. NOTE: This
"Bionic/gravitational" force %vas rediscov-

ered in the 1930"s by German scientist

Dr. Wilhelm Reich. After coming to the

United States after tire war, the U.S. Fed-

eral government imprisoned him and or-

dered all his papers and devices to be
destroyed. He was murdered in 1957 in

the U.S. Federal Penitentiary at Leaven-

worth, shortly before he was due to be re-

leased. Because Reich never built any

Bionic (he called them Orgone) accumula-
tors/drainers on a large scale, he never

realized the connection between the Life

Force and Gravity, but that he eventually

would was the U.S. government's motive

in imprisoning and killing him. for more
information, see the book THE ORGONE
ACCUMULATOR HANDBOOK By James
DeMeo, Ph.d. ISBN 0-9621855-0-7, Pub-
lished by Natural Energy Works, Green-

springs, P.O. Box 1148, Ashland, OR
97520 USA]

THE LOST PLANET LUCIFER
It did not take long for the /Etianteans to

destroy virtually all of the Serpent Race and

declare final victory To assure that there

would be no more invasions, the /Etianteans

turned their Life-Force/ Gravity weapon on

the home planet of the Serpent Race, the

Planet Lucifer, which drained the planet's

gravity, causing it to explode into uncounted

large chunks now known as "asteroids." It

was this great victory that is celebrated in

ft $

A drawing of the "Qwbabcabra" or "goat-sucker" that has been seen many times in

Puerto Rico and other South American locations. Is this the "Mother of all Jews?"

Ireland as "St Patrick driving the Snakes out

of Ireland." The disappearance of Planet Lu-

cifer is recorded in the Old Testament book
of Isaiah: "Oh, Lucifer, Son of the Morning,

how thou art fallen from Heaven!"

The Planet Lucifer had been a bright

green star, as bright as the Moon. Its des-

truction brought sorrow to the /Etianteans,

even though its disappearance signalled the

end of any future invasions of Earth.

The billions of chunks of Luciferian debris

orbiting through space are also the origin of

the Biblical reference to Satan : "My name is

legion,"

THE ENEMY UNDERGROUND
But the victory over the Serpents proved

to be short-lived - unbeknownst to the hu-

mans, a large colony of the Snakes had taken

refuge in caverns under /Etlantis and other

continents. [ED. NOTE: This was the origin

of the universal legends of an under-
ground "Hell" full of monstrous demons,
etcjThey would send raiding parties to the

surface at regular intervals to procure fresh

human blood, but this ran the risk of human
discover)' of Uieir underground hideouts, so

they developed a more subtle means for sur-

viving. They would kidnap humans and take

them underground for the purpose of breed-

ing an intermediate mongrel race that could

procure human blood less conspicuously. It is

tin's mongrel human/serpent race that would

later be known as "Jews."

The Jews thus inherited a craving for hu-

man (Aryan) blood from their reptilian forefa-

thers. In fact they loved it so much that they

failed to deliver sufficient quantities to their

underground mentors to enable the latter to

survive. Only a few of the Serpent Race ap-

pear to have survived over the ages, coming
to die surface on occasion to procure whatev-

er blood they might find. Reports of reptilian

"goat-suckers" attacking humans and domes-
tic animals are common in South America,
where the beasts are known as "Chubaca-
bras" (literally: "those who bite oft heads.")

[See drawing above].

Meanwhile, the Jews have committed
HUNDREDS of REPORTED and DOCU-
MENTED cases of ritual murders of Aryans

(usually children) over the ages, for the pur-

pose of using their blood in their Passover
and Purini meals fSee the book BLOOD
RITUAL by Phillip de Vier, reviewed last

issue.]

JEW-BASTARD RACE

CORRUPTS 4TUNTIS
Tliis half-breed bastard [ED. NOTE: The

word "bastard" was never meant to be ob-
scene — it means any individual of impure
breed.] race of humans/serpents, as was
noted above, betrayed their reptilian mentors.

The Jews have always put their own racial in-

terests before all else, and their interests are

purely animal and material. The Jews have

betrayed everyone so foolish as to give them
the least bit of bust, and they always will.

Over the cenhiries and millenia, the Jew
-bastards pursued a plan with single-minded,

unswerving determination: to infiltrate the

highest levels of /Etlantean society, its gov-

ernmental, cultural and religious institutions,

for the sole purpose of corrupting and
eventually desboying them. Cont on P. 4



hi particular, these culture-destroyers

aimed their infiltration and subversion at the

Brotherhood of M, also known as the Watch-

ers These were the elite who cared for the

Great Pyramid of All-Seeing /E and generally

set the 'agenda for /Etiantean society- They

were a highly-trained and disciplined organ-

ization, whose members lived modestly and

frugally, prizing honor and holiness and

strength of character above all else. IED.

NOTE: They were very similar to the SS of

Hitler's Tliird Reich in these respects].

But, over the centuries, the Jew-mongrels

succeeded gradually in placing their agents in

strategic positions, fostering corruption and

subversion in place, of honor and decency.

THE "EVIL" A
Once they had achieved total control ol

the Holy Brotherhood, the Jew-Bastard

Snakes proceeded to profane and defame M,

die God and Creator of the Aryan Race. One

of the most effective ways they did this was by

using the Pyramid of /E for evil, rather than

good. Whereas before, the Pyramid of /E

had been a symbol of righteousness and Ra-

cial pride, an eve watching over and protect-

ing all /Etlanteans, the Jew-Snakes turned it

into its opposite. The people were forced to

gather before the Pyramid. They were told

that Uie God M was angry with them for not

working hard enough and for not paying

enough taxes. With their technological knowl-

edge the Jew-Snakes caused lightning to

strike the Pyramid repeatedly, symbolizing the

God's wrath. The emerald green M became

purple and red and exuded evil!

[ED. NOTE: This is the true origin of

marry of our most ancient superstitions.

The "Evil Eve
1

' superstition is the most

well-known, but the Pyramid of M was

also the source of the belief that walking

under an open ladder was bad luck (an

open ladder is the shape of the Pyramid

of JE -- a bifurcated triangle). Also the Ace

hi a deck of cards comes from tire same

source, particularly the idea of the Ace of

Spades being the "Deatii Card." Again, the

letter "A" is the design of the Pyramid of

JE]
Over the ages, what was once a symbol ol

good thus became a symbol of the reverse,

and many Satanic and other evil culls

adopted the "Eve in die triangle" as their

symbol of evil and Satanism. This is the rea-

son die Masonic cult put the Pyramid of M
on the Great Seal of the United States, and

33° Mason Franklin D. Roosevelt had it de-

picted on the back of the one-dollar bill.

But the Great Pyramid of All-Seeing /E

was built for good, not evil. The Jews and

their evil stooges STOLE it and perverted it,

as they pervert whatever they touch. One day

its hue meaning will again be. known, and il

uill again be honored as the symbol of the

One Supreme God. /E, Creator of die Aryan

Race!

THE WATCHDEVILS
After poisoning the name, of God JE in the

minds of the /Elian lean//Eryan people, the

Jew-Snake infiltrators proceeded to replace

him with a new "God" they called "YHVH."

(Remember that die Jews believed that conso-

nants, rather than vowels were sacred.). This

is the "God" who became known under other

names to later cultures and civilizations To

die Sumerians, he was "Cthiillm." (pro-

nounced "ka-tu-lu"). To the .Egyptians, he

was "Set-Typhon." The Greeks called him

"Chronos" or "Chroiuis," and to the Romans

he. was "Saturn". [ED. NOTE: Thus was

^dantis remembered by die Romans and

other ancients as the "Saturnian" con-

tinent]

While the personality and characteristics

of diis Devil-"God" differed somewhat from

culture to culture, certain qualities were fairly

consistent. As die Greek name "Chronos''

suggests, Saturn is primarily die Lord oi

TIME. Since most scientists have recently

come, to understand that time, as such, is an

ILLUSION that exists only in the human

mind, it is most appropriate dial die Devil is

proven to be, as Christ said in John 8:44, "a

liarfrom the beginning."

[ED: NOTE: Saturn worship was pop-

ular down to die time of Jesus, when

Church FaUiers replaced "Saturnalia" on

December 25 %vith "Christmas/' even

though, according to Biblical and other

evidence, Christ could not possibly have

been born on that date!]

To erase the memory of die Aryan God ,t,

the Jews changed die spelling of "/EUanUs" to

"Atlantis," among many other words.

The reign of the Jew-Devil "God" YHVH in

/Etlantis began with the division of the day

into twelve hours (equal to two of today's

hours). .All citizens were issued electronic

timepieces and were required to wear them

on their wrists at all times They were also re-

quired to wear clothing and public nudity was

forbidden. The. Jews, recognizing thai the hu-

man (Arvan) bodv was created by r£, consid-

ered it filthy and demanded diat it be covered

up at all times.

All of diese changes were at first accepted

by the /Etlan leans, so great was their respect

for the Brotherhood of Watchers. (They did

not understand Unit it had been placed un-

der "new management"!)

After decades of sorrow and enslavement

to the Jew-Snakes, the /Ellanteans at last re-

volted against their Satanic masters. But, by

Uiis time, their Race had been greatly cor-

rupted and many of their minds had been

poisoned by the Jewish lies. The Watchers

and llie Pyramid of /E (now called die Pyra-

mid of YHVH), had by diis lime, come to be.

known as "Watch-Devils," in place of

"Watchers."

THE END OF ATLANTIS

The great rebellion failed, but the triumph

of the Jew Snakes was short-lived. The Eardi

reversed its magnetic

polarity

middle of a salt-water ocean, surrouj

by warm currents of deep-sea volcanic

gin.1 So, great /Etlantis, die original home'

land of the human (/Eryan) Race, was

covered with leagues and leagues of sea

water.

There were some survivors. The /Eryan

survivors went to India, Sumeria and Egypt

primarily, and founded new civilizations. The

Jews went mostly to Meso-America, interbred

widi the savages that were found there and

created the Satanic, cannibalistic "civilization"

of the. Toltecs, Mayas, pre-Incas, etc. A band

of these Snakes also appeared in die North

of Sumeria. Calling themselves "Akkadians,"

they did to Sumerian civilization what dieir

forefathers had already done to /Etlantis, in-

filtrating, corrupting and eventually enslaving

die people. Their later civilization came to be

called "Babylon," and was THE ancient meta-

phor of race-mixing and sexual perversion.

THE SECRET DOCTRINE
But, a small remnant of die Watchers, the

original Priesthood of /E, also endured, and

devised a system for preserving die ancient

scientific knowledge of /Etlantis, dial it might

be transmitted to future generations capable

of grasping it

After escaping from doomed /Etlantis,

diese groups first made their way to Central

Asia and found refuge in the still-existing

proto-Aryan Uighur Empire. Also called

Shambailah, its capitol, Agharti, [ED. NOTE-

Thesc names in Nordic mythology are

very similar, ValhaJJo and tegardft was in

what has since become the Gobi Desert of

China After that empire was destroyed in a

nuclear war c. 7000 B.C., they migrated

southward into India and later to Sumeria

and Egypt.

Their system for transmitting die ancient,

knowledge of /Etlantis to future. /Eryans was

two-fold: First they would construct huge, Cy-

clopean monuments embodying Uie most ad-

vanced and ancient principles of higher

mathematics, geography and astronomy. The

Great Pyramid of Giza is die prime example

of diis art. Second, diese Watchers created a

"pantheon" of "gods", whose varied person-

alities and characteristics would embody as-

tronomical knowledge of the Sun, Moon, and

planets of the Solar System.

Although the names of these "gods" vary

from culture lo culture, their personalities

and personal qualities are starUingly similar.

To give a few examples: Earlier wc men-

tioned die Jew/Satanic "god" YHVH/ Chro-

nos/Satuni/Typhon, etc Whatever his name,

to die ancients he was Cont on P. 5

bringing pi

about a shift of the

Earth's crust. This

caused the sudden

end of an Ice Age,

which thus raised the

level of the world's

oceans. [ED NOTE:
jEdantis had been
almost the only

place in the North-

ern Hemisphere un-

affected by the Ice

Age, as it was in the
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'EVIL-GOD of the JEWS

J

rejected entirely the Jews' "Old In characterizing the Jews, Christ says

Testament" as "The BOOK OF LIES." the following

tt he Jews claim that they are the and other calamities. He possesses a following

I "Chosen PeODle" of their God, sadistic indecisiveness that is displayed "Strang

Scholars have found evidence

linking this Jewish "God" with the

"Devil-Gods" of earlier cultures. For

instance, Helena P. Blavatsky, in Vol.

II of Isis Unveiled, states the

People" of their God, sadistic indecisiveness that is displayed

whose name in Hebrew is spelled in his command, rescinded at the last

Y H V H and is prounced variously as moment, for Abraham to sacrifice nis

either "Yahweh" or "Jehovah." They son. He can also be arbitrary and

claim, further, that this arrangement capricious, as when he displays

aives them the right to be the "master preference for the sacrifice of Abel

?ic?' of this planet, the OWNERS of over that of his brother, which
i

was

the non-Jew "cattle," whom they call largely responsible for the death of the

"Govim" former. Apparently, he is not an

Let 'us assume, for the sake stall-knowing "God", as he must ask

argument, that the Jews are telling the Cain "Where is Abel thy brother?

truth (for once in several thousand (Gen. 4:9) «j«-Me
years!) about this "Chosen People" Here are a few of /ato^hs

arrangement with their "God" Yahweh. commands to His Chosen People

Who, actually, is this "God" of the recorded for posterity in the Jewish

Jews? Is he, in fact, the "Aimighty scriptures: [Emphasis is added to

Father," the Creator of the Universe* certain words;or^ases].

Is he the "God" to whom Christ refers

as HIS "Father".

Let's examine briefly the Jewish

scriptures themselves for whatever

information we can obtain concerning

this "God" of the Jews. Let's see what

can be determined regarding his

character and inner nature.

The Jewish scriptures, or Old

Testament, can be summarized as

follows:

1. God creates humans on 6th day.

2. After Vesting' on the 7th day,

God divides humans into two sexes.

3 God forbids humans from eating

the fruit of the Tree of Knowledge'

4. "The Serpent" convinces Eve to

eat the fruit, who then convinces

Adam to do the same.

5, God punishes mankind by

shortening life-spans and driving Adam
and Eve out of the Garden.

6 God displays preference for the

bloody sacrifice offered by Abel,

causing Cain to kill his brother.

7. God drives Cain out of Eden,

cursing him and his seed.

8. Cain goes a-wandering, takes a

wife (?), and builds many cities. He

and his descendants all become rich

and powerful, despite God's "curse" 1

9. The "Sons of God" mate with

"Daughters of Man" producing

monstrous progeny.

10. God decides to destroy all life

with a flood, except for Noah's family

and some animal species.

11. After the flood, humans build a

huge tower, which God destroys.

12. God tells Abram to leave his

home and go to a "promised land.'

"Happy shall he be that TAKETH AND
DASHrrH THY LITTLE ONES AGAINST THE
STONES.

,

"Behold, the people [sons of Jacob - see

Num 2323] shall rise up as a great lion, arid

lift up himself as a great lion: Fe shall not lie

down until he EAT THE PREY AND DRINK

THE BLOOD OF THE SLAIN." (Num. 23:24)

"Now therefore KILL EVERY MALE AMOl-IG

THE LITTLE ONES, AND KILL EVERY WOMAN
THAT HATH KNOWN MAN by lying with him.

But THE WOMEN CHILDREN.. .KEEP ALIVE

FOR YOURSELVES." (Num. 31:17-18)

"And we took all his cities at that time, and

UTTERLY DESTROYED THE MEN AND THE
WOMEN, AND THE LITTLE ONES."(Deut.

2 34)
'This day will I begin to put the DREAD OF

THEE and the FEAR OF THEE upon the

NATIONS that are under the whole heaven,

who shall hear reports of thee, and SHALL

TREMBLE AND BE IN ANGUISH BECAUSE OF
THEE." (Deut. 2:25)

"And thou shalt CONSUME ALL THE
PEOPLE, which the Lord God shall deliver

unto thee; THINE EYE SHALL HAVE NO PITY

UPON THEM." (Deut, 7:16)

"But the Lord thy God shall deliver them

unto thee, and SHALL DESTROY THEM WITH
A MIGHTY DESTRUCTION ...And he shall

deliver their kings unto thine hand, and

THOU SHALT DESTROY THEIR NAME FROM
UNDER HEAVEN." (Deut. 9:3)

"Understand therefore this day, that the

Lord thy God is he which goeth before thee;

AS A CONSUMING FIRE HE SHALL DESTROY
THEM so shalt thou drive them out and

DESTROY THEM QUICKLY, as the Lord hath

said unto thee." (Deut. 9:3)

"And the Lord hath chosen thee to be a

PECULIAR PEOPLE unto himself, ABOVE ALL

THE NATIONS that are upon the earth.

(Deut 14'2)

We shall UTTERLY DESTROY ALL THE
PLACES wherein the nations WHICH YE

SHALL POSSESS served their gods, upon the

hiqh mountains, ... and under every green

tree- and ye shall OVERTHROW THEIR
ALTARS, ANb BREAK THEIR PILLARS AND
BURN THEIR GROVES WITH FIRE, AND YE
SHALL HEW DOWN THE GRAVEN IMAGES OF
THEIR GODS AND DESTROY THE NAMES OF
THEM OUT OF THAT PLACE." (Deut. 2:3)

So, from the evidence of their own
scriptures, the "God" of the Jews,

:.-'-*-- - :--•
, i(l Yahweh or Jehovah, clearly appears to

13. GocT commands Abraham to kill
be g crue

,

sadjstjc murderous, jealous
his son; Abraham prepares to obey the

and b | oodthirsty
»God "-

a "God" who
command; at last moment, God says:

demands nurnan sacrifice, commands
"Hey, I changed my mind!

„ , the waging of wars of conquest, and
14. Moses leads the Jews out of

dernan(fs comp|ete intolerance of the Lei us MUVV IUUKi aL »» 11CU iC , «...,

Egypt, where they had been gainruny
re|jqious be]iefs f non-Jews. considered Himself the Son of thi

employed, wanders for 4u years in tne
Ip gj| of these qualities, he faithfully Jewish Devil-God. Here is what He ha

wilderness, and delivers God s l en
refjects the character and attitude of t0 say on the subject:

Commandments, none or wnicn tne
hjs

«Cnosen people," the Jews! 'we that despiseth me despiseth Him that

UV V II IU.

"Strange and unfortunate choice! Out of all

the sacred writings of all the branch nations,

Christianity must choose for its guidance the

national records and scriptures of a people

perhaps the least spiritual of the human
family -- the Semitic, A branch that has never

been able to develop out of its numerous

tongues a language capable of embodying

ideas of a moral and intellectual world'

whose form of expression and drift of

thought could never soar higher than the

purely sensual and terrestrial figures of

speech; whose literature has left nothing

original, nothing that was not borrowed from

the Aryan thought; and whose science and

philosophy are utterly wanting in those noble

features which characterize the highly

spiritual and metaphysical systems of the

Indo-European (Japetic) races.

[In the] Penteteuch of Moses [one] cannot

find a single proof that the ancient Jews

believed either in a future life or an immortal

spirit in man, or that Moses himself ever

taught it. ...
"fn the 'Assyrian Tablets' Palestine is called

The Land of the Hittites'; and the Egyptian

Papyri, declaring the same thing, also make
Seth ,

the 'pillar-god,' their tutelar deity.

"Seth Set, Suteh or Satan, was the god ot

the aboriginal nations of Syria. Plutarch

makes him the same as [the Egyptian!

Typhon. Hence he was god of Goshen and

Palestine, the countries -occupied by the

Israelites. „
"In the Old Testament Jehovah exhibits all

the attributes ofold Saturn... 'Saturn is Bel-

Moloch and even Hercules and Siva. Both of

the latter are Harakala, or gods of the war of

the battle, or The Lord of Hosts. Jehovah is

called "a man of war' (Ex. xv. 3.). The Lord

of Hosts is his name'(Is. li. IS), and David

blesses him for teaching his 'hands to war

and his fingers to fight (Ps. cxliv. 1). Saturn

is also the Sun, and Movers says that

'Kronos Saturn was called by the

Phoenicians Israel.' (p. 130). Philo says the

same, "(in Euseb., p. 44)
.

"El the Sun-God of the Syrians, the

Egyptians, and the Semites, is declared by

Pieyte to be no other than Set or Seth, and El

is the primeval Saturn-Israel. Siva is an

/Ethiopian god, the same as the Chaldean

Baal-Bet, thus he is also Saturn. Saturn, El

Seth and Kiyun, or the biblical Chiun of

Amos, are all one and the same deity, and

may be all regarded in their worst aspect as

Typhon the Destroyer.

^The Jews had worshipped Baal or

Moloch... in their early days.'

"Notwithstanding the numerous proofs that

the Israelites worshipped a variety of gods,

and even offered human sacrifices until a far

later period'than their Pagan neighbors, they

have contrived to blind posterity in regard to

the truth. They sacrificed human life as late

as 169BC Antiochus Epiphanius found in

169BC in the Jewish ternole, a man kept

there to be sacrificed.- Anion: [Josephus

contra Apion ii., 6.) and the Bible contains a

number of such records. At a time when the

Pagans had long abandoned the abominable

practice, and had replaced the sacrificial man
by the animal, Jephthah is represented

sacrificing his own daughter to the 'Lord for

a burnt offering. ' .

"As to the final and conclusive identification

of the 'Lord God' of Israel with Moloch, we
find a very suspicious evidence of the case in

the last chapter of Leviticus, concerning

things devoted not to he redeemed...A man
shad devote unto the Lord of all that he hath,

both of man and beast. .Hone, devoted,

which shall be devoted of men, shall be

redeemed, but shall surely be put to

death.. .for it is the most holy unto the Lord.

(Lev. xxvii. 26, 29)

'YE [Jews] are of YOUR FATHER, the

DEVIL, and the lusts of YOUR FATHER ye will

do"(John 8:44, emphasis added)

"Ye SERPENTS, ye generation [race] of

vipers, how will ye escape the DAMNATION

ofHELL?" (Matthew 23:33, emphasis added

J

"1 know the BLASPHEMY of those who

CALL THEMSELVES JEWS.. .but ARE the

SYNAGOGUE OF SATAN." (Revelation 2:9,

emphasis addedj

In considering all of this evidence,

we reach the inescapable conclusions

that A) The so-called "God" of the

Jews is and has always been THE
DEVIL, i.e., SATAN, LUCIFER, etc., a

lower entity on the scale of creation;

and B) That Jesus Christ never

considered himself to be the "Son" of

this maiific entity.

Jesus repeatedly rails against the

Satanic "Traditions of the Elders"

(Talmudic teachings) and damns the

Jews and their Rabbis for their

arrogance, hypocrisy and evil nature.

Indeed, Christ's entire ministry

constituted a WAR against the Jews

and their DEVIL of a "God."

How odd it is then, in the light of all

of these facts, that there could be any

such thing as "Judaeo-Christianity".

Yet, it is a fact that the great majority

of today's Christians believe that Christ

was a Jew, that he died for our sins,

and that the Jews are the "Chosen

People" of the Almighty Most High

God. They hold the murderous

rantings of the Old Testament

Devil-God in the same esteem as the

simple, truthful sayings of Jesus

Christ!!

Many "Christian" evangelists

proudly stand in front of the ISRAELI

FLAG while preaching the worship of

this "Chosen People, the JEWS, who
MURDERED CHRIST and were the

ENEMIES of EVERYTHING for which

He stood!
Christ himself foresaw all of this.

He predicted that there would be

"false prophets" and "wolves in

sheep's clothing" who would pervert

his teachings and would "decieve

many," The first and most influential

of these Anti-Christs was the false,

so-called 'Apostle,' Paul.

Adolf Hitler notes, in Bolshevism

from Moses to Lenin :

"It may be a long time yet before

Christianity recovers from Paul. Oh, what
gullible souls we are! A Jew murders

hundreds of Christians; suddenly he notices

that the rest become even more zealous; the

well-known light dawns on him; he pretends

to be converted, throws himself into the

great pose, and behold: even though he

deviates in nearly all his doctrines from the

other apostles, we listen devoutly to his

sermons. The simple teachings of the

Master, which the most childlike mind might

comprehend, we must have 'explained to us

by a Hebrew!" .„_-— , ,-«*«•
These Jewish '"BIG LIES"

,wU at www ChristJ*J*CM*™M* «W

his "Chosen People," the Jews
Jews ever obeyed. ««.,.,* But, is THIS God, "Yahweh," the

15. The remainder of the Jewish -

"God"' of the Jews, in fact "God
"Old Testament consists or tne

A | mjghty
« tne "Most High God," the

"Israelites" (Jews) carrying out their c^^yo^ of the universe? Is THIS
n^A'e enmmanHe Hn mnrrw rane and „ , ,_ .__i .._ i... -i r-u-;~t- -,,-

ibrdeni.es> (jcw;>, tcnpiy w— >...-.. creator of tne universe < is THIS the
God's commands to murder, rape and

G(xj referred t0 by Jesus Christ as His

enslave their neighbors, creating a «
Father«?

"Kingdom of Israel" in the process,
Cou|d the -£ truthful and

which existed for only a few decades
riqhteous 3esus Christ possibly be the

before being destroyed by the
s
»
n Qf the murderous, cruel and

Assyrians and Babylonians. arroqant "God" of the Jews?
So, this "God" of the Jews appears »

ear| christians did not
to be an entity possessing a character

be |jeve
y

this
r

t0 be possible. The
not unlike that of the Jews themselves.

Marcjonite "Gnostics," in particular,

By forbidding the first humans rrorr
> corisjdered the jew j sri God to be a^, L

- ,-

eating the fruit of the Tree or
Jes^ r e^^ Not the true Supreme «

Fattier is NOT the "God" of the Jews
Knowledge," he seeks to keep mankind

Qod Qf the
'

Universei They considered

in ignorance and darkness. He loves to
the 3ewish

„God „ as the tme "devil",
"punish" a sinful mankind with

ma( ignant arid evil entity. They
shortened life-spans, a Great Flood y

sent me. "( Luke 10:16)

"He that hateth me, hateth my Father

also. "(John 15:23)

"YE NEITHER KNEW ME NOR MY
FATHER. IF YEHAD KNOWN ME, YE WOULD

HAVE KNOWN MY FATHER ALSO." (John

8:19, emphasis addedj

"No man cometh unto the father but by

me. "(John 14:6, )

"Whosoever...abideth not in the doctrine

of Christ, HATH NOT GOD." (II John 9,

u nS

had greatest obstacle today in

the path of awakening our
Aryan people to the true

nature of the Jews. Ail just

and honest men, all who seek
the TRUTH, regardless of
religious preference, must
work to expose the evil

deceivers and "wolves in

sheep's clothing" who preach
the BIG LIE of so-called
Judaeo-Christianity' to keep
our people ENSLAVED, spirit-

ually as well as politically andemphasis addedj

In the passages above, Christ economically!
CLEARLY seems to be saying that HIS ^ _ 9— >c
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For More Information on

The CRIMINAL HISTORY of VAHVVEH"

The Jew DEVIL-GOD
See JEW [Old Testament] SCRIPTURES Cited Below:

INFANTS OR CHILDREN KILLED BY YAHWEH, OR ON HIS

Lev. 26:22; Num. 31:17; Dent 3:6; I Sam. 15:3; II Sam. 12:15-18

fDavid's infant child murdered by Yahweh); Ps. 137:8-9; Isa. 14:21,

13:18; Jer 2:30, 15:7 and 18:21; Lam. 4:10; Ezek. 9:6; Hos 2:4, 9:12

INFANTS

6

OR CHILDEN KILLED BY THE JEWS, AS RITUAL

SACRIFICES TO YAHWEH
,

.

t , qi
Lev. 18:21, 20:2-4; I Kings 3:27, 21:6, 17:31; Isa. 57:5; Jer. 7:31,

^wS^I^Wmii WITH HIS HELP OR UNDER HIS

COMMAND
Gen 5-24 7-21-23, 19:24-25, 38:7 and 38:10; Ex. 12: 29-30, 32:25-28

(3 000 killed); Lev. 10-12; Num 11:1 (many burned to death by

Yahweh) 14:26-37, 16:32-35, 16: 44-49 (14,700 killed), 21: 5-6

25-1-9 [24 000 killed). 31:7-18 and 33:4; Dent. 2:20-21, 2:30-34 and

3-3-7 ("people of 60 cities and towns); Josh.6:21-24, 8:25-28 (12,000

killed) 10:10-13, 10:28-42 and 11:6-14; Jud. 1:4 (10,000 killed)

3-29 (10.000 lolled), 8:10 (120,000 killed), 11:32-33, 12:6 (42,000

killed) 18:27, 20:23-25 (18,000 killed), 20:35 (25,000 killed) and

20-48* I Sam. 6:19 (Yahweh kills 50,070), 15: 1-8 (all Amalekites)

27 : 7-11 (all Amalekites again), 30:1-2, 30:8 and 30:17 (all

Amalekites except for 400); II Sam. 5:19-25, 8:1-5, 8: 13 (18,000

Shed) 10-18 (over 40,000 killed), 23:10-12 and 24:15 (70,000

killed ; I Kings 18:19 and 18:40 (450 prophets killed), 20:28-30

(100 000 killed); II Kings 1:10-12, 2:23-24 (42 childen killed)

10-17-30 17:25 (Lions sent by Yahweh to kill people) and 19:35

(Angel of Yahweh kills 185,000); I Chr. 5:19-22; II Chr. 13:15-18

(500 000 killed), 14:8-15 (one million killed), 20:22-25, 25:11-12

flO 000 killed twice = 20,000 dead!), 28:5-8 (120,000 killed) and

36:15-17: Esther 9:9-13 (510 killed); Jer. 33:5; Lam. 2:1-22, 5:43;

Ezek 9-5-10

INNOCENT PEOPLE PUNISHED OR KILLED BY YAHWEH
Gen. 9:20-25, 20:18; Ex. 12:29-30, 20:5; Lev. 21:17-21; Deut. 5:9; I

Sam 3-11-14; II Sam. 5:8; Job 1:1-19, 2:1-7, 30:20-31; and Isa.

14-21 OTHER KILLINGS: I Sam. 6:19 (Yahweh kills Nabal); II Sam.

5:19-25 (Yahweh murders Uzzah), I Chr. 5:19-22, 10:13-14 (Yahweh

kills Kins Saul). 13:20 (Yahweh murders Jeroboam).

CANNiIlISM '.. THREATENED, PREDICTED OR CARRIED OUT BY

YAHWEH
, , llnjin

Lev. 26:29; II Kings 6:27-29; Isa. 49:26; Jer. 19:9; Lam. 2:20, 4:10;

and Ezek. 5:10.

EVIL CARRIED OUT OR THREATENED BY YAHWEH
Jud 2-15, 9:23; I Sam. 16:14-15, 18:10; II Sam. 21:11, 24:15-16; I

Ktnsjs 14-10. 22:23: II Kings 21:12-15; II Chr. 18:22; Isa. 19:14, 31:2

and 45:7: Jer. 1:14-16, 11:11, 11:17. 11:23; 18:7. 18:11, 19:15,

21:9-12; 25:29. 32:42, 35:17, 36:3, 44:2, 44:11, 44:27-29, 45:5; and

Amos 3:6.

DISHONESTY CHEATING, STEALING, ETC, OFTEN AT YAHWEH'S

ORDERS
Gen 17:8, 25:29-34, 27:6-26, 30:37-43 and 34:6-31; Ex. 3:18-22;

Deut 3:7, 14:21 and 20:10-15; Josh. 2413; Jud. 11:21-24; I Kings,

22-20-23; II Kings 8:10; I Chr. 5:21, 26:27; and II Chr. 20:25.

DECEPTION BY YAHWEH
I Kings 22:23; 2 Chr. 18-22; Isa.l9:14, 66:4; Jew. 4:10, 18:11, 20:7

and 51:11; Ezek. 14:9 and 20:25-26.

PROMISES BROKEN BY YAHWEH
Num. 10:9, which was clearly broken, 14:34, 26:65 (confirms this

breach -- only two Israelites entered the Promised Land.)See also Acts

PLAGUES AND AFFLICTIONS SENT BY YAHWEH
Ex. 8:6-7, 8:16-17, 9:8-10, 9:22-25 and 10:12-15; Num 16:44-49

(plague kills 14,700), 25:1-9 (plague kills 24,000); I Sam 5-6-12; II

Sam 24:15 (70,000 killed); II Kings 5:25-27, 6:15-18 (blinds people),

15:1-5; II Chr. 26:19-20; Ps. 44:9-24; Lam. 1:12; Micah 4:6; Nah.

1:12.

"As far as Yahweh was concerned, death, not life,

the day. He reveled in it, It seems he continually chalil

to come up with new ways to kill people and/or make: th

other. This was theater, and he had to be entertained in-

warped and gruesome ways. Would a kind, loving God ah
.

'And I will cause them to eat the flesh of their sons, and theiles\

their daughters, and they shall eat every one the flesh of[their fr/eflL

/ (Jer. 19:9) 1 don't believe any sane person could think of a

reason for this to happen, much less enjoy watching it Do you?

Has Satan ever caused people to cannibalize each other? On the

contrary, no. Has he shown himself to be fond of slaughter,; cruelty

and vengeance? Has he killed off or destroyed tens of thousands, if

not hundreds of thousands of human beings in an extermination

program? Or, was this the doing of God in the 'Great Flood'? '-;

Sure, Satan is known to be tricky and mischievous, but he never

ordered thousands of innocent women and children to be butchered

and then had those orders carried out Is Satan described,

anywhere in the Bible, as cursing and raving with anger at humans,

threatening to send down (or, in his case, up) calamities and

afflictions on the people? Or is this what we see from Yahweh? The

number of people killed by Yahweh in the Bible and the number

killed by Satan isnt even close. ONLY YAHWEH QUALIFIES AS A

DEVIL OR DEMON." Jtmphasis addedl - Paul Tice, JVMPIN'

JEHOVAH: Exposmfl i/ie Atrpcit/e* o^ p. 54.

THREATS BY YAHWEH
Lev 26:16-33; Deut. 28:15-68, 31:15-21; I Kings 14:10-15, 16: 1-4

Isa. 9:17-20, 13:6-22, 11:22-23, 13: 12-14, 15: 1-7; 15:14, 16:1-9

19-7-11 23:39-40, 24:9-10, 25:9-38, 27:8, 29:17-18, 32:36, 34:20-22

38 :2 42:17-22, 44:11-13, 48: 7-10, 49:2, 49:13, 49:17, 49:33-37

51-29-40 and 51:57; Ezek. 5:12-17, 6:5-14, 7:1-9, 8:18, 13:13

21-1-5, 21:31-32, 25:13-14, 26:3-21, 29:3, 29:8 and 11, 30:5 and 15

31-18 32-15, 32:30-32, 34:16, 38:18-23, 39:3-5 and 39:17-19; Ho

13:7-16; Amos 1:4-14, 2:1-5, 6:8, 8:9-14 and 9:1-3; Zeph. 1:1-5, 3:8

Zech 14:12; Mai 2:3, 4:5-6.

VINDICTIVENESS OF YAHWEH
Num. 11:31-34; Ps. 94:1; Isa 34:1-5; Jer. 5:29-31, 9:9, 46:10

50:13-15 and 51:36.

MERCILESSNESS OF YAHWEH
Deut. 7:2, 7:16 and 20:12-17; Ps. 1:4-9; Isa 9:17-20; Jer. 20:16

JEALOUSY OF YAHWEH
Ex. 20:5, 34:14; Deut 4:24, 5:9; 6:14-15 and 29:20; Ps. 79:5; Ezek

16:38, 36:5-6 and 38:19; Nah. 1:2; Hab. 3:8; and Zech. 8:2.

EXTREME VANITY OF YAHWEH
Ex. 9:15-16 (kills people with pestilence just to show his power)

10:1-2; Jud. 7:2; Ezek. 6:14

LACK OF OMNIPOTENCE [ALLPOWERFULNESS] OF YAHWEH
Ex. 4:24; Jud, 1:19 and Jer 2:30

LACK OF OMNIPRESENCE [ALL-PRESENTNESS] BY YAHWEH
Gen 4-16, 11:5, 17:22, 18:20-21 and 18:33; Ex.ll:4, 20:24, 25:8 an

29:43-46; Num. 23:15; Deut. 23:13-14, 33:2; II Sam 7:5-7; I King

8:12-13, 19:11-12; 2 Kings 24:20; Job 1:12. 2:7; Ps. 23:39-40: Ezek

20:40; Hos 11:9, 12:9; Joel 3:17; Jonah 1:3, 1:10; Hab. 3:3; Zech
0.9.3

LACK OF OMNISCIENCE [ALL-KNOWINGNESS] BY YAHWEH
Gen. 4:9, 11:1-8, 18:20 and 22:12; Num. 22:9; Deut 8:2, 13:3; H Chr

32:31: Jer. 32:35 and 36:3 and 7, Amos 3:2

'To me, who believe the Bible & profess myself a Christian, a

defence of the Wickedness of the Israelites in murdering so many

thousands under pretence of a command from God is altogether

Abominable & Blasphemous. Why did Christ come? Was it not to

abolish the Jewish imposture? Was not Christ marter'd because he

taught that God loved all Men & was their: father & forbad
;
all

contention for Worldly prosperity, in opposition to the Jewish

scriptures, which were: only an example of the possibility of Human

beastliness in all its branches?" William Blake, 19th Century

American Poet and Mystic - MARGINALIA FROM BISHOP

WATSONS APOLOGY FOR THE BIBLE . ADDRESSED TO THOMAS

PAINE
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l«ost always depicted as an elderly man,

-Pressed in a hood and cape, either blind or

cyclopean (one-eyed). He always carries a

scythe and is the Western figure of "death,"

come to harvest souls. The scythe is meant as

a reference to the RINGS around the PLAN-

ET SATIHN. He is said to have "devoured

his own children." This probably refers to the

Planet Saturn having attracted into it some

of its satellites, thus destroying them.

The "god" Jupiter was the "King of Ore

Gods," just as the planet of that name is the

largest planet The name is a derivation of

the Greek Zeus-Piter or "Father Zeus."

The "god" Mars (Ares to the Greeks) is al-

ways shown driving a war chariot pulled by

two steeds, Diemos and Phobos {fear and

panic) Long before these tiny moons (only 5

and 10 miles in diameter) had been discov-

ered, the satirical novelist Jonathan Swift, in

his book Gulliver's Travels, detailed their ex-

act sizes, speed and shapes of their orbits.

Could he have found tin's information in

some books of ancient myths? It is hard to

see how else he could have come upon tins

knowledge!

The "goddess" Venus (Aphrodite to the

Greeks, Isis to the Egyptians and Ishtar to the

Chaldeans) is the "goddess" of love and fertil-

ity She is nearly always depicted gazing into

a mirror. 1 believe that tliis is meant to

Fargo Jewspaper (Finally!)

Prints the Truth!

PIATO ON THE CREATION

The account of /Etlantis in Plato's dia-

logues, "Timias" and "Critias" have been

passed down to us as the main documen-

tary evidence for the existence of the

rEtlantean continent. While Plato's story

does contain much valuable information, it

contains many inaccuracies as well. Let us

remember that Plato got the story from

Solon, who was told the tale by Sanches,

High Priest of the Temple of Sais in Egypt,

so, the account of Plato is at least a tlurd-

hand story.

Furthermore, as proof that even great

Greek philosophers occasionally tell wild

and ludicrous tales, let us examine the fol-

lowing account of Creation by Plato:

"Human beings were originally created

wit}} fjje man and woman combined in

one body. Each body had four arms and

four legs. The bodies were round, and tliey

rolled over and over, using tiie arms and

legs to move them By and by they began

to treat me gods badly They stopped their

sacrifices and even threatened to roll up

Mt Olympus to attack and overt/iron- the

gods.

One god said, "Let us kill mem all

Thev are dangerous."

Anatiter said, "No, I have a better idea.

We will cut them in half. Then mey will

have only two amis and two legs; they

won't be round. They won"t be able to roll.

Being multiplied by two, they will offer

twice as many sacrifices, and what is most

important, each half will be so busy look-

ing for the other half mat they will not

have time to botlier us."

The above account is cited on pp.

279-280 of LOST CONTINENT OF MU by

Col. James Churchward. No citation is giv-

en as to where it may be found in the writ-

ing of Plato, however.

What a difference a few years

makes! Back in 1990, I wrote a letter

to this same periodical, saying much

the same things as are said by the

writer of this letter.

What followed was INCREDIBLE!

For the next two to three weeks the

Forum printed page after page of vio-

lent insulting letters from readers

calling me every name in the book

(racist, bigot White Supremacist etc.,

being among the mildest!)

I have not heard of this guy's

house being attacked by any Jew-

Commie mobs either!

~I think (and hope) that this

shows that we are making progress.

The White racial Viewpoint is still

suppressed, but at least it is becom-

ing widespread enough that it no

longer inspires mass-hysteria! It can,

apparently, at least in SOME areas of

the country, be presented in a

straight-forward, honest manner in

the Jew-owned press (And note that

this guy doesn't leave out the kikes in

his criticism, either!)

—Commander Michael L. Hansen

transmit the knowledge that the planet

Venus rotates on its axis in a direction oppo-

site from all other planets. (As a mirror-image

is always an opposite or reverse image.)

The "god" Mercury (Hermes to the Greeks,

Thoth to the Egyptians) is shown uith winged

boots and a winged helmet He is the mes-

senger of the gods, announcing before- hand

the rising of the Sun (Sol/ Helios/Shamash).

The Planet Mercury is the fastest moving

planet Only the Moon (Luna/Diana) moves

more rapidly through our skies. Mercury, like

the Moon, are often depicted as "two-faced,"

as both keep the same face toward the body

they orbit (tins is now known to be not com-

pletely true of Mercury, but fairly close to the

truth.)

These are only a few examples of ancient

knowledge embodied in myths by the Elders

of our race. It is obvious that they meant for

us to attain levels of scientific understanding

similar to what they themselves possessed

The new Aryan Civilization if being born

world-wide. The dark races are dying off rap-

idly from their own stupidity -- soon a NEW
ATLANTIS and a NEW /ERYAN RACE will

rule this planet and will reach levels of cul-

ture and science unseen in untold thousands

of years.

HAIL THE NEW ^ETLANTIS! HAIL NA-

TIONAL SOCIALISM AND WHITE REVO-
LUTION!

-END-

Monday, February 26, 2001
1—'3SLL Jm ...» *^avi&3£^

'Cultural communists'
push their diversity plan
I'm writing in regard to a front page article in The

Forum (Feb. 9) titled "Bringing an end to racism":

Verennia Wright and Diane Wray-Williams
should take a good look at their own prejudices in-

stead qf accusing others. The Moorhead Justice Cir-

cle appears to be another hypo- _ ,

,

,

critical group determined to gain Li©tt6I*S tO
more special privileges for mi- T'lie Fnnim
norities. For too many years a f^m^m^m^^^m
false picture has been painted,

portraying minorities as victims and whites as vil-

lains.

They cry "prejudice" and "discrimination" be-

cause a larger percentage of minorities are arrested,

per capita, than whites. The truth is, minorities com-
mit more than 10 times the crime, per capita, than

do whites - something our biased news media tries

very hard to disguise. Racial hate crimes committed
against white people are often not reported, or kept

quiet, by the press. Are police expected to arrest peo-

ple based on a quota system?
It's not our fault that minorities don't excel in

school or don't earn as much as whites. We've low-

ered standards to accommodate minorities and
given special consideration with affirmative action

quotas.

Many of the minorities in our area are recent third

world immigrants, struggling with English. These
folks aren't going to earn as much money right away
as others with college degrees.

The "white perspective" that Williams complains

about is in reality a Jewish perspective. Our major
newspapers, major television networks, the motion
picture industry, the magazine industry, etc., are all

controlled and dominated by Jews. Yet white people

are constantly blamed for all that is wrong with our
society. The real underdog in this country is the

white American male, conveniently used as a polit-

ically correct scapegoat.

There is obviously a plan by the cultural commu-
nists, disguised as "cultural diversity" to dilute and
destroy the European culture They think our region

is too "white," so more third world, minority
refugees and immigrants are forced upon our area.

Then the elitists can try to blame us for "prejudice,"

"racism" and "discrimination," the magic words
that have succeeded in bringing special privileges

to so many minorities.

The demands are never-ending and ever-growing

in absurdity. Jesse Jackson and Johnnie "Cock-

roach," among others, are developing a plan for us

to pay reparations to all blacks because many of

their ancestors used to be slaves. Are we feeling

guilty enough yet?

SUBSCRIBE to the
ARYAN EAGLE!
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White Revolution is the 0NIY Solution!


